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Colorado or into Texas, he is immediately
invested with the full rights of American
citizenship; if he moves back, he lusea
This is improper and absurd.
them.
He is no more intelligent or honest or
patriotic because he has crossed an imIt is Entitled to Statehood No aginary line, nor does he lose any good
qualities when lie recreates it.
Excuse for Further
Is a concentrated
extract of Sarg.iparilla,
Lack of sufficient numbers, or properYellow Dock, I'ipslssewa, Juniper Hemes.
ininht cause from
ty, or intelligence,
Delay.
and otlicr valuable
Mandrake,
a
Dandelion,
ui
mil
temporary
ueccBbiiy
civil rights to the inhabitants of a ilistri.t
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient belnj;
of country, but I will endeavor to show
strictly pure, and tho best ui its kiud il is
AND FIGUEES. brif-fl- but plainly, Hint, ncithpr of such
possible to buy.
It is prepared by thoroughly competent
conditions exints in New Mexico a
In tins most careful manner, by
present.
Letter from the Governor to the Sen
a peculiar Combination, I'ropnrtinu and
Kl'KC'UI. OBLIGATIONS.
to it curative power
Process,
giving
ate Committee on Territories
Apart from the obligation which the
An Able Defense.
nation ones to each of its ciliz ns to se
cure to him the right of
except w here special exigencies prevent,
Executive Office,
specific promises were made to the peoSanta Fe, June 25, 18U2.)
To the Hon. 0. H. Matt, Chnlrwau CommlttiM ple of New Mexico at the time of its acon Territories, V. 8. Senate:
quisition, which have hitherto been disIt will cure, when in tho power of medicine,
Dear Sir. On June 6, 18:12, house bill regarded. WhfiiGeii Kearney made his
Scrofula, Salt Rhcuin, Blood Poisoning,
No. 7,130, being "An Act to enable the peaceful entry into Santa Fe, be issued a
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
formal proclamation on August 22, 1840,
Hyspcpsla, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
of
forri
New
a
to
Mexico
constitupeople
assuming the government of the entire
Catarrh, Kheiiiuatlsm, and all dinlcultk-tion and state government"
passed the territory, and containing this statement.
with tho Liver and Kidneys.
bouse of representatives, end op feeing "It is tbe wish and intention of ii.i
WovcrcoBios That Tired Feeling, Creates an
United
for
New
States
to
Mexico
provide
received in the senate was referred to
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve,
a free government, with the least possible
'
bodily, and dlgestivo strength.
your committee.
delay, similar to those in the United
Hood's
Sarsaparilla Is sold by all druwlsts.
This is a matter of the most vital im- States." The people were satisfied with
$1; six for $5. Prepared only by C. I. iinod
portance to the people of this territory, the pacific sentiments of the American
St Co.,
Apothecaries, Lowell, JIass.
N. 1). If you decido to take Hood's Sarsapaand I therefore take the liberty of ad- commander, relied on the promises of
tue proclamation and one red no oppos
rilla
do
not be Induced to buy any other.
dressing you on the subject, and submit- uon to the occupation ol the whole area
ting, as briefly as possible, some of the of New Mexico. The treaty of Guadalupe
K
IX
A LITTLE OMt'IVlREUBl'TSTILL
Til ltl ;
considerations
which seem to me to Hidalgo, executed February 21, 1848,
render a longer continuance of territorial confirmed this promise.
had no vote ; and further, that in nearly there has existed in th9 eastern mind a runs no such risk. She has a solid,
ATTEMPTS TO 011TAIN STATEHOOD,
government in New Mexico, improper
Helying on these pledges, and anxious all of them, the proportion of aliens was prejudice against her on account of tbe stable, responsible and conservative eleand in violation of the rights of our peofar
ment in her native population, which
,
to possess ail the rights of American citi In greater than In New Mexico. Thus supposed
Missouri there were over 10,000 slaves;
ple as American citizens.
counteracts the danger. They are at- CHARACTER
OF THE FOPt'LATlON.
in
the
held
a
1850,
in Florida, over 25,000, and in Louisiana
zenship,
people, early
.. a. lacoeu 10 me son ana nave no inanitim oi
BiailT OF SELF GOVERNMENT.
P.
m
nnt.rf
il,. . .
...
leaving. They are identified with the
Self government is an inherent right of convention, adopted a constitution, elect- over 34,000. When these numbers are . :
mi auier-- , country and naturally opposed to raBh
ed state officers, a legislature, and Wm. deducted, it reduces the self'governing luroign, auvuotin narmony
American citizenship ; in fact it is . in- S.
-ican institutions, it is strange mat tins scnemee which involve extravagant ex
Messervy as member of congress. In population quite materially.
WIRINGS:-- "
So it is evident that there is now no objection should arise in a land which ab-- i pense and debt.
separable from the fundamental prin- July, the legislature elected K. H. Weight-ma- n
Pv themselves they
of
on
lack
and
score
of
sufficient
F.
the
C.
sorbs
as
senators, reason,
Cunningham
500,000 of foreigners every year, might lie too slow and nou progressive,
The
ciples of Republican institutions.
and they with the member of congress population, for depriving the people of acu which manages to assimilate tne very out mixed with the
Amen-worst
right to a representative voice in the leg- proceeded
to Washington.
While on the New Mexico of the ordinary rights of citi
elements of continental Europe, can, they form an admirable combination.
islative body which enacts the laws
II in Financial View.
journey they were met by the intelligence zens. On the contrary it has more popu- It should be remembered that New Mex- It is this conservative element which
which lie is to obey, and imposes the of tbe passage, on September 9, of the lation than Idaho and Wyoming cora- - ico was acquired in 1846, that all of its makes New Mexico fur more ready in
Bloominoton, Id., July 2. Vice Presitaxes which he is obliged to pay, is one famous "Compromise Measure," which oineu, considerably more than Montana, inhabitants except the oldest were brn many respects for
than dential Candidate Stevenson pave that lie
be-- 1 most other
territories can hope to be for will go to New York to receive 'the notili-catiodear to every American, and the right to admitted California as a state and rele- nearly or quite four times as much as ou American soil, and that its people
of his nomination,
fie has urgent
New Mexico to the condition of a Nevada, and really 15,000 more than lenged to a sister republic with institu- years.
take part in tbe selection of the national gated
Delaware.
tiona similar to ours, and so needed no
Another objection which liai been business in New York and believes it will
territory.
be best to meet the committee there. Air
chief magistrate, and of the local govFrom that time to tbe present attempts
new
For
education
free
is
of
us
in
that
government.
urged against
FINANCIAL HTKENUTH.
Stevenson said that in bis letter of accepternor and similar, officials, is likewise to secure admission have been made conThe next question is whether the value almost nan a century they nave ueeo
II.MTKKACY.
ance he would speak at length upon the
electing their legislatures, making their
one of which he will not willingly be de- stantly. The territorial legislature has re- of taxable property is sufficient to
financial question and deiine his views
support
on
memorialized
on
laws and carrying
the
their local governpeated by
congress
Soma years ago there may have been
clearlv.
prived.
If not, tbat might ment under the American system.
The delegates have introduced a state government.
subject.
in
force
some
this
is
fast
it
but
argument,
These principles of
are enabling acts, and the people have never be a valid reason for longer delay. . But
The people have shown themselves as
so fundamental in our institutions that no rested contentedly under their depriva we find that the assessed valuation of loyal as any In the nation, during the re- disappearing. In no respect has New
In Twenty Itiiy.
7
citizen should be deprived of the right tion ot the rights of citizenship.
of
bellion
out
of
her
Mexico
total
been
Con property in 1891 was $45,329,503.
population
This
Washington, July 1. The house im
making such rapid progrrsa
she sent 0,561 into the army. Her as in
except under such peculiar circumstances grees has not entirely failed to respond to is much larger than that of many other
has ordered a joint
committee
public education. Even under tbe propriation
as render its exercise impossible
or tnese appeals, iiotli houses ot the forty-thir- d territories at the time of their admission. volunteers fought at Valverde, Peralta
resolution to be reported extending the
crude
which
existed
before
the
system
When
a
dangerous.
population is so
congress passed an enabling act, the The valuation of the last two states, for and on other fields ; and at Ulorieta, to
appropriations for the support o! Hie cov- sparse that it is not able to support a house by a vote of ItiO to 54, and the example, was as follows : Idaho,
gether with their comrades of Colorado, public school law of 1891, the number of eminent till July 15, made necessary bv
local government, or that elections are senate by 32 to 11. The bill was slightly
defeated
and
turned
back
the
children
the
under
instruciion
the probable failure of any of the annual
had
enemy
increased
Tne
Wyoming, $31,000,000.
impracticable, cine of these exceptional amended in the senate, and failed because credit of New Mexico is excellent, not- column which was advancing northerly ) in ratio ,ar in advaH(.e nf
appropriation bills to become a law hy the
pop,llfliion.
and
such
of
a
the inten ion
caBts ocenrs,
population has it was impossible, at the end of the ses- withstanding the prejudice against terrioi I lie fiscal year. The comcutting riie
c0n811B developed the fact that oecinning
.
t ro rr ima Minaimlas
to be ruled in some other way, and is de- sion, (it passed the senate February 24), torial securities in the financial centers. fr!Tea9.nw",h
mittee also directed all "members of tlm
"'"
"
"
"
ot the territory
winie tlm
to bring it up for concurrence in tbe The only bonds issued during the last four r.T. country. '"X"
The value of bat service urettee,i 2ipopulation
committee
prived temporarily of its right of
having charge of the appro,e, cent during the decade
but tbe moment the peculiar house.
In Hie succeeding congress a years were $25,000 for tli9 completion of
from 1880 to 1890, the number of children priation bills to ask the house for
"of
estimated.
volunare
The total number
conditions
and a conference on all such
removtd, the disability similar bill passed the senate by a vote of the insane asylum, and although there
enrolled in the schools increasid 2S3 per
should vaniBli with it, and the citizen 35 to 15, was reported favorably in the was some question as to their being in teers from the territory ribw composing cent, or ten times as
bills as soon as they come from the senate.
rapidly. The crownshould regain bis inherent right.
house, but failed to be reached. If it was excess of the limit established by con- the six new states of North Dakota, South ing work of the last legislature wes that The general opinion among the members
To apply this practically, while in a sec- proper to admit New Mexico in 1874 or gress, yet they sold for 105,'j. Since Dakota, Washington, Montana, Idaho relative to
Under its of the house is that business can be
education.
and Wyoming, wss 1,170. Colorado sent beneflcient public
tion of country the people are so few or 187ti, before it possresed a mile of rail- July, 1889, the territory has been gradualclosed up and congress adjourned by Ju'y
provisions, the educational 15 or 20.
imhut
so poor as to make
and
a
and
a
4,903;
Nebraska, Oregon
road, single public building, developed ly redeeming and cancelling its outstandsystem is improving with great rapidity.
possible, they can ba temporarily organ- mine, a matured orchard or an alfalfa ing penitentiary bonds, to an amount be- Nevada taken together, did not contribute
It should be remembered that all this
ized under a territorial government, in Hold, what reason can now be given for tween $40,000 and $50,000. These were but 6,047, being 500 less than New Mex- has to be done
CONDENSED NEWS,
by direct taxation, as we
order to protect life and property; but the dtlav, w hen its population has greatly in- bought at the lowest offers, after thorough ico alone.
have no school fund whatever. We can
If we look at the foreign element in the not have
moment they are able to become
creased, its condition vastly improved and advertising, and yet we have been comany until we are admitted as a
Tbe negroes are leaving Oklahoma in
they are entitled to that right. its resources of all kinds are being de- pelled to pay from 107 to 117 per cent for population we will find it smaller in New state. Should you deprive all of the states
Mexico than anywhere in the country of their school funds a lamentable condi- scores.
A territorial condition is an exceptional veloped into sources of wealth ?
them.
comA
exintended
as
a
in
states.
southern
certain
one, only
J. Coleman Drayton and his wife have
except
temporary
POPULATION.
tion of ii flairs would result in many of
RENOIRCES.
parison witli territories recently admitted them. With statehood come the grants reconciled their differences.
pedient, and is in derogation of the civil
In this respect the claim to statehood
The resources of tbe territory, as the is instructive in this regard. The figuros of lands from the
rights of ali tbe citizens affected thereby ;
eduOver 5,000 people left New York yesdomain for
and as the normal condition of an is indisputable. No territory at the time foundation of its ability to sustain its own are those of the census of 1880, which are cational purposes. public
Being a territory, we terday on outgoing steamers.
American citizen is one of
of its admission, with the exception of government permanently, aro properly a the latest on this point.
have
is not our
no
and
fund.
It
no
grant
Heavy and continued storms are causNew Mexico contained 7,219 foreign-bor- n
the burden of proof is upon those
fault, for we have been asking for these ing great damage iu Kent and other
to $100,009 native-born- ,
who desire to continue the abnormal Dakota, lias contained the population matter for inquiry. And on this subject
inhabitants
for
years. If there is any fault about it, southern counties in England.
By the census of we may make the broad assertion tbat or 7 to 10O.
form, and not upon those who insist on now In New Mexico.
it is that of congress, which has deprived
New Mexico is endowed with greater
The report sent out from New York
1890 it had 153,070 inhabitants, without
tbe organization of a state.
Washington bad 26 foreign to 100 native. us of this among many other rights that
resources
and in
" " 100
that James A. Bailey, owner of Barnuui's
" 39
greater Wyoming
We submit tbat no circumstance now counting the Indians on the reseivations. natural
come
If
statehood.
with
the
educational
than
other
state
or
" " 100
"
any
Montana
exists In relation to the people of New Tbe real population, as has been conclu- variety
matter is to be weighed against us, it show, was insane was untrue.
" " 100
"
" 44
Internal revenue agents at San FranMexico, w hich justifies their being longer sively shown in public documents, and is territory in the Union. This prob- Idaho
should bo weighed in the direction of
sounds
and
"
"
"
ably
"
extravagant,
Dakota
100
62
may
full
a
of
state
under
their
was between
rights
deprived
practically unquestioned,
giving us statehood which will increase cisco have found in an underground celEven in tbe older states, New York our
If one of them moves into 180,000 and 185,000 ; the difficulty of full be considered as a specimen of western .
lar
in the Chinese quarters an opium facgovernment.
means for public education, ralher
and Michigan had 31 to 100; M. ssachu- than in
enumeration where the area is so vast hy perbole, but while it is a bold state-tory.
us of it.
depriving
ment.
is
made
an
with
it
entire
snnrecia33
; Hbode Island,
and tho population so scattered, accountsetts,
36; Wisconsin,
Lieut. Liccardi, member of a conspitiou of its full significance, and is well 44; California, 51, and Minnesota, 52.
COKCLISION.
ing for the difference. - But, taking the
cuous family, has been sentenced to two
census figures, the above statement as to considered and deliberate. Let me repeat So that New Mexico looms up as a speIn every respect in which she can con- months' imprisonment at Leghorn fur
n
other territories is correct. The following u. no single state or tern tor v embraces cially
community.
at cauls.
But to the uninformed the large num- trol her own destiny, New Mexico is im- cheating
table shows the date of the admission of within its borders the variety and extentThe jury in the case of John Arthur
each territory, with its population accord- oi natural resources, which exist in New- ber of voters of Spanish descent is looked proving and advancing.
Her population Irwin for
Mexico.
illegally holding an
Only ono approaches it, and upon as a grave misfortune. There could
y on
ing to tbe next preceding census. Of that is California
and wealth are increasing. Railroads the body of Washington Irving autop
; and the possession of not be a greater, mistake. It is the possesBishop at
course, in some cases there had been cone
are
The
section.
not
lorK
coiuu
of
almost
beds
prodboth
agree.
limitless
reaching
every
of
concoal,
element
in
sion
that conservative
siderable growth between the census and
and anthracite, give New nection with the energetic and enterpris- ucts of agriculture and horticulture, of
Judge Lnndrum, of the Cherokee circuit
the date of admission, but there is like- bituminous
wise an increase in New Mexico since Mexico a superiority even over that ing American from the east which gives tbe sheep range and the mines are all court, has dissolved the injunction against
favored
state.
If
it
New Mexico her special advantages as a
the ollicers of tho Cherokee nation, which
space permitted,
1890.
Great systems of modern irriwould be easy to show the truth of this self governing
over most enlarged.
prevented them from destroying wire
community,
1796
Tennessee
35,691 general statement. As it is, I must refer
her fruitful acreage. fences.
other territories.
Every one familiar gation are multiplying
1802
Ohio
45,365 to more extended documents, w hich will
of
The
incubus
ttie
the
past
uncertainty
with the far west knews that the prinMexico has demanded the extradition
1812
Louisiana
76,550 be supplied with pleasure, for the parland titles is being removed by the of Charles
have been ill for Indiana
cipal danger in new communities arises of
Yennez, a Garza revolutionist,
1816
24,530 ticulars.
now
land
court.
Wholesome
and
"
unsettled
from
and
tbe
five
now in Texas, who is charged with murirresponsible'
years, Mississippi
Hemorrhage about
1817
"40,353
is adding to tbe general
of
of
much
the
character
PROPERTY.
I'l'BLIC
will doubtless be satisder.
matter
The
population.
"have had the best Illinois
1818
12,282
Thns in every way the tenThey have energy, general intelligence, prosperity.
factorily arranged by Secretary of State
No territory has ever erected so many
Five Years, "medical advice, Alabama
1819 t
is
sole
and
Tbe
onward.
dency
upward
vigor and enterprise, and we recognize
Foster, who is also attorney for the Mex1821
06,557 public buildings or possessed so much
obstacle to rapid advancement is the con- ican
"and I took the first Missouri
them in those respects as good
government,
1830
30,388
It is impos" dose in some doubt. This resul- Arkansas
as New Mexico.
same time they have tinued territorial condition.
but
tbe
at
Without
public
property
Jordan Bonuett was shot thromrh the
1837
31,639 the
sible to obtain money for needed developnot
aid
from
so
characteristics
desirable.
some
the
national
in a few hours easy sleep. There Michigan
slightest
gov1845
by John Good at Alphine, Texas.
84,477
,
it has built a most beautiful One is that they are continually "on the ment in a territory. Eastern capitalists body
" was no further hemorrhage till next Florida
Bennelt returned the fire and wounded
Iowa
1840
43,112 ernment,a
substantial penitentiary, and move." The number of men through all will not loan or invest, as they have an Good in the
eapitol,
attack
a
had
1848
Wisconsin
I
when
30,945
hip. Bennett will die. The
of
slight
"day,
governmore recently an insane asylum, uni- that region, with whom two years is a idea that tbere is no stability
1850
" which stopped almost immediate-- " California
92,597
ment or. security for property without trouble arose overlhe marriage of Bennett
of long residence in any one place, is astonand
school
college
agricultural
versity,
Mies
to
Josie Darling.
Minnesota
1858
6,077 mines.
All these latter structures are ishing. The habit of moving is upon statehood. To a certain extent immigraly. By the third day all trace of
1859
13,294 more than
also retarded.
It is apt to be
Ilcury M. Stanley and his wifo at'ain
" blood had disappeared and I had Oregon
creditable, they are sources of them, and they are always looking for tion is that
1861
Kansas
107,206
a territory is backward and attempted to address a meeting of Lamare paid some new place to which to migrate. Of thought
pride and gratification ; and
"recovered much strength. The Nevada
1864
6,857 for from taxation without they
Tbe admission of New beth electors. The audience became a
substantial
1 '
the
course
are
there
solid,
many
incurring
ate
bed
and
in
Nebraska
1867
would-b- e
fourth day I sat up
28,841 of
member ol parliatbe sum of citizens; but this restless, nomadic popu- Mexico into the Union will give a great mob, and the
any
except
indebtedness,
Colorado
food
for
1876
solid
39,864
Topulation ment, with a few friends, had to light his
"my dinner, the first
$25,000 to complete the insane asylum. lation constitutes an element that is al- impetus to its prosperity.
North
1889
Dakota
i328,808
flow
to
will
iu
The
the
with
in
time
I South
carriage
In nearly every western state the institu- ways sctive, aggressive and noisy. They
waiting. Police
rapidity.
capital way
"two months. Since that
Dakota
.1889
J382.919 tions
of interference alone prevented serious refor
the
development
of a similar character have been are eager for office, ready to vote for any wanted
"have gradually gotten better and Washington
1889
ob75,110 erected
our
resources
will
sults.
be
easily
in
or
of
bonds
and
of
taxation
and
to
amount
;
part by grants
wholly
"am now able to move about the Montana
1889
39,169 land made at the time of their
of interest will be lowConsiderable excrement
bus been
admission, their irresponsible action is principally tained, WeRates
" house. My death was daily ex-- " Idaho
1890
84,385 but New Mexico has not waited for such due the
will be relieved from certain caused in Oitowa
indcbtedr-es- s
not in- ered.
and
by tho action i f the
heavy
been
1890
has
00,705
Wyoming
statutes
and
now
which
recovery
congressional
my
pected
impede United States committee on foreign relaassistance.
In addition to the above, frequent bankruptcy of so many western
Including Alabama.
more than half of our counties have cities and counties. They do the mischief our progress. The people will feel that tions in reporting favorably the Jiill ingreat surprise to my friends and
with Mississippi.
" the doctor. There can be no doubt ti Included
and elegant court and are gone before its effects are felt. they are really American citizens, and not troduced by Senator Davis authorizing
By census of 18'JO. The population of both erected commodious
in 1SS0 was 135.177.
houses of stone or brick, within the past The chief danger in a new community aliens or servants. All this ev ill enkindle mid directing the president to enforce!
"about the.effect of German Syrup, Dkota
comes from this class of men and from ambiiion, invigorate our energies, stimu- retaliatory measures against Canadian
lesson drawn from this table be- ten years.
The
to
attack
had
an
"as I
and lead us on to a commerce by imposing a toll on vessels
just previous
of others who think late enterprise
more marked when we remember
It seems strange that with all theee the
" its use. The only relief was after comes
tbat in many of the territories mentioned facts in her favor, New Mexico should that life in the new west is a continual glorious future.
passing through the St. Mary s canal as
L. Bradford I'rixce,
an oflset to the toll levied upon American
"the first dose." J.R. Loughhbad, a large fraction of tbe population was made have been so long deprived (f etatehood. boom ; and many a state and territory
of
Now
Governor
Mexico. vessels going through the Weliand canal.
0 up of slaves who were not citizens and It would be foolish to ignore the fact that has Buffered from it. But New Mexico
Adelaide, Australia.
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less lawlessness anil little
more respect for law would be found
wholesome all around New Mexico.
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SHOULD BE HEEDED.

FOK FltKSlDENT

lil.VJ

WORK

Our tBteeined contemporaries, specially
in Las Veaa End Albuquerque, are just
now tearing tlifir shTtsin older to induce
the senate of the United States to pass
the bill for an enabling act for New Mexico now pending in that body. Torn
shirts, however, will avail nought. In
the meantime tho New Mexican is doing
ork for the cause
solid and substantial
of statehood for N''W .Mexico daily; today, for instance, it publishes and dis
tributes widely anil where the same will
do the most good, Uov. Prince's excellent
and valuable communication to Senator
l'latt, ibairimin of senate committee on
territories, showing wh New Mexico is
clearly and justly entitled to statehood.

little

'The

Honorable David Bennett Hill will
from now till after November eij y n
season of well earned rest and recreation.

Oscar Wilde lias declared that there

is

a single real poet in the United
States; and very singular to say, the
United States still exists.

Prof. Hiram lladley's appeal to the
teachers of New Mexico to do their utmost
toward giving this territory ample representation at the meeting of the National
Educational association, at Saratoga, next
month, ought to bo heeded. It will be a
grand gathering uf -- i),000 or more of the
lending educators of the nation, and New
Mexico would receive great benefits both
directly aud indirectly by having a large
It is a rare
delegation in attendance.
opportunity to demonstrate to the country
at large that New Mexicans are heartily
in accord with the best methods of the
ae. Such a delegation would do much
to creato at the cast a correct impression
of the true status of educational affairs in
this territory.

not

The British lion

is now roaring with

delight over the Democratic nominations,
and the American eagle will do bia
screaching for Ihe Kepublican nominees
on November 8 next.

Ir must be acknowledged that the war
record of Cleveland and Stevenson shows
them to have been brilliant and gigantic
mid letting
successes as stay
others do tho dangerous fighting.

The tariff declaration favoring free
trade in the Democratic platform bitches
very nicely indeed with the declaration
for free trade expressed in the 8th article
of the constitution of the late Confederate
States.
William Collins Whitney will, very likely, be the chairman
of the Democratic national committee
and the Standard Oil company "bar'l"
will be brought into play. This may yet
prove a very profitable jear for "b'hoys."

The Democratic White Cap leaders in
San Migutd county are patting themselves
on the back and are telling how they are
running the Democratic party of New
Mexico. Go ahead, boys, suits yon anil
induces the decent people to vote the Kepublican ticket.
The White Cap lawlessness

and the
White Cap outrages in New Mexico, that
have been reported as having occurred in
this territory during the past few years,
to the senate committee on territories, are
just How proving powerful factor against
the ailm;ssion of NVw Mxiro.
Tin; New York Sun says of Stevenson
th it tho Democratic party loves him
for tho vacancies
he has
made;
jut Sj; but then tint is not
such a very enviable r curd for a
muu to have, and outside of that it seems
well established that Stevenson's record
is a very commonplace one.

General

Wade Hamcton has no doubt
that the Democrats will steep S nitb
Carolina; nor has any one else; with the
tissue ballot system in vogue thtre, the
election machinery in the hands of the
clubs ever
Democracy and the Bhot-guready, there is certainly no doubt to be
entertained as to how the vote of South
Carolina will be returned and counted.
THEIR DEFEAT WILL COME.

free
Having adopted a gold-bugelections platform at Chicago
the Democratic bosses and newspapers
are endeavoring to throw dust into the
eyes of the people of the country by
howling: "Vote the Democratic ticket
and Bave the sou'.h from federal inter-i- t
rence, from a force bill and negro
,
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WORK

IN

THE SENATE.

The U. S. senate lias shown in amaiked
degree its wnnderiul capacity for dispatching public business at its session on
Wednesday last, and in doing so scoied
no email p int for the healthy Kepublican mej irity which controls that body.
The diplomatic, tliQ. pension, tho
and ti,e legislative, executive and
judical appropriation bids were reported
back, discussed, amended in muiy important particulars and finally passed,
it is believed this is the quickest work on
record. Beforehand the bills had been gone
overenrefully ami every item scrutinized
by thesenitecoiriinitlec on appropriations
so that happily the usual long wrangles
over tho various items was omitted. The
most important amendment to the legislative, executive and j idicial appropriation bill consisted in cutting down the
salary of the five Utah commissioners
from $o,000 to $3,000, and converting the
$13,000 thus saved into the fund for the
survey of the public lands. This was
an economic move that the west can apwas sccred
preciate. Another point
which shows the liepublican senators to
be in earnest in their advocacy of home
rule for the territories, they having adopted an a oendment providing that the
Utah commissioners shall be a resident
The only change in the
of that territory.
inpension appropriation bill was one
creasing tho item for invalids, widows
and orphans from $133,038,300 to$H4,-050,00-

Very appropriately

NOTKS.

Harper's

Magazine

for July opens with an article by Charles
D. Deshler entitled "Uow the Declaration
Was Received in the Old Thirteen," de
scribing how the states took the Declara-

tion. Howard Pyle's characteristic pictures illustrate the article. Lowell's lectures on English literature are continued,
'
w ith an
appreciative study of Kit" Mar
lowe. Mr. Abbey's drawings illustrative
of Shakespeare's "All's Well," are especially dainty and interesting. Mr. Andrew
Lang patronizes the author. Otherarticles
are by John Heard, jr.,Poultney Bigelow,
Uranuer Matthews and u. Humphreys-Davenpor- t.
Mr. Howells' and Miss
Mr.
Wilkeus' novels are continued;
Miller, in his descent of the Danube, gets
The editorial depart
as far as Galatz.
ments are as interesting as usual ; there
is some good poetry, a valuaule article by
llenry l.ooniis Nelson, and a good snort
story. 1 ne illustrations of the number
are especially good.
The most popular Amtrican poet now
living is probably Will Carleton, whose
admirers are to be found wherever the
English language is spoken. The secret
of Hub popularity is duubtlcss to be found
to the pnuciple that
in his adherance
there is no thought so great that it can
not be resolved into elements easily understood by the average human intellect.
"I t should be the work of a poet," he
says, "Dot to make plain thought or lack
of thought complex and difficult of being
understood, but to simplify and interpret
nature and art to his readers ; not to produce a series of rhymed riddles and enig
maB, but epics, dramas, or lyrics such as
the human race can understand, enjoy,
and use for their entertainment and inMr. Carltton's host of adstruction."
mirers will be gratified to learn that Harper & Brothers have just ready for publication a new volume of his poems, City
Festivals, tha sixth and last of the beautiful and popular Farm and City series.
The Forum for July contains excellent
articles upon "The candidates for the
Presidency ;" Senator Hawley gives his
views and they are indeed sensible and
well supported upon "Gen. Harrison's
sound Administration," and Mr. Charles
Francis Adams writes upon "What Mr.
Cleveland stands for." Col. Theodore A.
Dodge's article, "A glance at the European Armies" shows knowledge and
study of the European army system ;
"Russia's land system and the cause for
the famine" are well handled by Mr. Woi.
C. Edgar, commissioner from America to
the Russian sufferers. Labor Commissioner Carrol D. Wright discusses the
question "Why women a'e paid less than
The
men" clearly and comprehensively.
number for July contains other interestarticles
and should
ing and well written
be read by every ono who wants to keep
up with current hisUry and thought.
There is a mistaken imprtssicn abroad

that "Tales From Town Topics," although

clever, bright, witty and not unfrequently
wise, are a little too much akin to modern
French literature to be proper reading for
This is a mistake, as
a serious people.
any one will discover who reads the
in
It is true that they
stories
question.
avoid the absolute drab colored prudery
of the modern English short story, but iu
evading this shoal they do not run on the
equally offensive one of modern French
license. The fourth volume of this series
is just published, and its contents show
that the art and talent of the writers who
produced the first volumes are by no
Town Topics, 21 West
moans abated.
Twenty-thirstreet, New York.

The North American Review for July
number. "What Shall
the Ritio be Between Gold and Silver,"
is fully discussed by Senator Stewart,
Congressman Springer, Senator
and Congressmen Bland and
Dalzell ; the Hon. Frederick Douglas
contributes a strong article on "Lynch
Law in the South ;" Bishops Doane and
Mallalieu discuss "Politics and the Pulpit," and hold the reader's attention to
the last line. Ex Prime Minister Crispi
TOO MUCH KILLING.
discusses io exceedingly well chosen lanThat crime begets crime is certainly guage "The Situation in Italy." The
minor articles in the number are all on
again being demonstrated in New Mexico timely topics,
Scarcely a
during the past few months.
The complete novel in Lippincott's
county but in w hich one or more vicious
crimes have not occurred. Tbeia'estcomeB
Megazine for July, "White Heron," Is by
and one of the quaintfrom Grant to inty where ono miner de- M. G. McClelland,
est and most chee-fu- l
mountain stories
liberately shot to death another because that writer Iuib yet given her readers.
the murderer's wife had, upon being asked The tale opens with a charming legend of
to chose between tho two, frankly de- the Cherokee Indians, about a long hidden
clared her pn ferenee for the other. To treasure cave which the hero is destined
to mend his wild ways in tracing. The
add to the crime the justice before whom work progresses with
greater interest to
hie
was
the murderer
arraigned granted
the reader since Jack Clive pursues at the
same time theiqmlly absorbing task of
releaso on giving band in the sum of
This circumstance shows a most making love amid attractive surroundings,
which Ihe author knows and lets one
unhealthy state of aff.drs, but, we are feel so well.
forced to admit, the case is not an isoAnd another from Mora,
late! one.
Buslaeis Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cabwhere a prominent business man was
two
inet
doors from the elec
shop
killed yesterday in a dispute over a busitrie light house, Water street, and
ness transaction.
to do all
is prepared
kinds
of
What ve need and must have is a cabinet work.
He is also agent for
of
iment
Fe
Santa
ten
the
celebrated
public
county
against
Kellog
stronger
anvil crimes. To promote and build up this weather strip, w hich has been succesfully
in
several
In this city,
placed
buildings
should be the ei rneet aim of the territo- and
gives such well known references as
rial prees. It will not do to single out a Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B.
Catron,
community and decry down its people be- Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias II.
cause there are criminals in their midst; Gerdes and E. W. Sew ard.
the vicious ela.M are everywhere.
It will
Fine Horse Pasture On fifty acres of
not do :o c' arg" that ono county's resi- bottom
lands, under fence, on the Rio
dents are ncre given to crime and are Grande, near Espnnola. Abundant spring
black, ttbil" others aro spotless these water and splendid grazing. No barbed
things sometimes hob up to haunt the wire to injure Btock. For terms apply to
Elias crevoort, banta fe, IN. M.
is an interesting

New Mexican Printing company,
and
publishing
proceedings
05 60
stationery
Jesus Ma. Montoya, services,
18 00
serving tax notices
Francisco Gauna, services, serv8 00
ing tax notices
Juau Manuel Ansel, services,
10 00
serving lax returns
Manuel Valdez, commissions as
8 02
assessor
Max. Frost, services, county commissioner
50 00
Geo. Cross, services, horticultural commissioner
25 00
A. P. Hogle, burying pauper,
Mrs. Cummings
20 00
V. A. McKenzie, supplies
30 15
New Mexican Printing comnanv.
89 00
J. li. Mavo, chairman county
commissioners
50 00
Ignacio Lopez, services as clerk . 50 50
Juan Garcia, services as county
commissioner
10 60
R. E. Twitcheil, services as coun100 00
ty attorney
Account of C. M. Conklin, sher202 00
iff, jail expenses, June, 18K2..
for
Warrants
above were ordered
drawn.
The following accounts for jailers for
June, 1802, were approved:
$25 00
lienigno Oitega
Bruno Romero
25 00
Hilario Trujillo
25 00
25 00
rancisco Aragon
John Donoghue, services as jani
z
40 00
tor, June, in-jGavino Ortiz, services as county
100 00
t'easurer, June, 181)2
Irinidad Aland, services as horti
cultural commissioner, June. .. . 25 00
A. C. Ireland, supplies
1 00
It was ordered that the bridge on upper
Palace avenue, washed out by recent
Hoods, be repaired, and the work was ordered done by Contractor Fred, Grace.
The following resolution was read and
adopted :
Whereas, Petition has been nude to
this board by and in behalf of persons liv
ing on and claiming the Santa Fe grant
to cede by quit claim deed to the Govern
ment of the United States the following
nescnoea tract or parcel ol land,
All that certain plat, tract, piece or par
cel of land, situate, lying and being in the
saw county o: hauta l'e. in the terntorv
of New Mexico aforesaid and bounded
and described as follows, that is to say:
Beginning at the corner to fractional sections 1 aud 2, township 17 north, range 9
east, of the principal meridian of New
Mexico, on the north boundary of the
Snnta Fe grant in said Santa Fe county,
territory of New Mexico, which point is
.10 links east.of the two mile corner on
said north boundary and 190 feet west of
the west si le ot the road leading from the
said city of Santa Fe, to Tesuque ; thence
west aiong sam nortn ooundary a.050 Itet
to a point whicli is the northwest corner
of the tract of land hereby bargained and
sold ; thence south 13 degrees west to the
head ot the Arroyo de la Canada Anyos-tita- ;
thence following the center of said
arroyo to a point which is due west of the
northwest corner of a tract belonging to
or claimed by onejigjph, Joe (or Yoe)
a distance of 11,250 feet, more or less;
thence easterly along the north boundary
of said tract of land belonging to said Joseph, Joe (Yoe), W. Connelly, Octaviana
Sena, F. Lovato, F. Castillo, G. Tafolla,
O. Lucero, G. Jaramillo, J. Tafolla.
F. Wientge, J. Weltmer, to the northeast
corner of lands owned or claimed by said
J. Weltmer; thence northerly along the
west Doundary ol a tract ot land belonging to or claimed by W. A. McKenzie aud
others, to tho northwest comer of the
last mentioned tract of land ; thence easterly along the north boundary of the said
last mentioned tract of land, to a point of
intersection with the west side of the said
road leading from the city of Santa Fe to
Tesuque through the Arroyo de las Mascaras ; thence northwesterly, following the
meanderings of the west side of said road
in said Arroyo to a point of intersection
with the north boundary of the said Santa
Fe grant, thence west along said north
boundary of the Santa Fe grant, 190 feet
to the point or place of beginning; Comprising an area of 640 acres of land. A
plat from a survey of said above described
premises was filed in the office of the
probate clerk and recorder.
The same to be used by the war department for military purpose.
And whereas, It appearing to this board
that said land is barren and unoccupied,
aud that the city and county of Santa Fe
would be greatly benefited by having said
land improved by the government of the
United States. It is therelore ,
Resolved, That the chairman of the
board be and is hereby authorised in the
name of this board and for aid in behalf
of the county of Santa l"e to make, execute and deliver to the United States of
Americas quit claim deed for the land
above described.
Adjourned.

Agents Wanted

Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily

made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
w ear for
years, on every class of Metal.
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
no
handled,
experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
Plates almost instantly,
of everyone.
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating (Jo., &aat St. Louis, 111.
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CLAIRKTTE SOAP
Manufactured

FAIRBANKS CO.,
8T. LOUIS.

palac:
First

RUMSEY

Glass.
SantaFe
For the irngmion of the prairie and valley between Baton md Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for
acres of lABd. These landi
with perpetual water rights will b Hold75,000
ehaas nd on the easy terms of ten
aiinunl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for salo,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will loon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.
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The Maxwell Land Grant
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Oyer CM. Creamer's Drog Store.
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FKOST,

aw.

Catron Block,
New Mexico.

Saata

Fe,

HENIty

WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will TtrriPtlOA In thft lnvrl
courtR of the territory,
prompt attention given
to all busluesi tutrustcil ta hit cue. OlUce In
Catron Block.

i
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OF NEW MEXICO.

Office
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SPIEGELBERG

NEW MEZIOC
,

E. A. FISKE. Vice President,

beverago.

MEALS

& HEALY.
9 IYON
164 to 166 State St. Chicago.

-

-

President.
J. D. Proudfit. Cashier.

R estaurant

Pl2,Z3i

ur

WILLIAM WHITE.

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
inonui ; prick nouse, clean beds, quiet
piace, ai -- o,oo ana ou cents. (linger
land grants.
block. Jasofine Widmaiur, propti.
rOi is, 51.

SANTA

Don't be deceived If n dealer, for
the sake of lartrer uroflt. tolls von
ome other kind Is ' just an kooiI "
'tlsfnlM. No Imitation Is as good
M the genuine Hires',

1116

Cashier

'Root Reer

effervescent

COUIT,

-

The Second national Bank

of the homo.
A 3 cent
package makes 5 gallons of
a delicious, strengthening,

general land ofllee, court of private land claims,
uu
court oi tne
UIUUCIOU
....u.vBOWnouu j(
esiKtcial a cucstloues do mereede y reel am os.

Pesident

Vico

-

R. !. PALSfJ.

TEMPERANCE M
'Ms a family affair a roquislto

""'

President

T. B. CATROfJ,

?

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe,N.
" ""S"
w
w X,. "t?.
ISCIOIC

-

'Hires'

T. B.

GEO. HILL HOWARD.

BANK

Designated Depository of the United States.

THE GREAT

Catron
w. E. Coons.
O.ITBON
COONS.
AttomeVS at lRW and RnllrUtnra 1n nliaiioavi.
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu ill the courts of the
teiritory.

DAY OR NIGHT.

AT ALL H0UKS

SHOET

mm

in county court house.

8an-- a

nui aaii Fit their

1

newly enlarged
Catalogue of Band InitruinenU, Uniform, and Equipment!, 400 Fine II
luitrationi, deaenbing every article
rauuired by Bandi or Drum Conn.
vs.
voniaini imtruciKmi tor Amateur owiai,
Exerciket ana imitn Major
ractict,
of BmS Music.
1 Stlwt9d

u4

tut

ORDERS

A

SPECIALTY.

X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.

ii!

OF NEW MEXICO!

Canals on the Continent.
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A CUmate 6aUal

eV6Py reSPeCt- -
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no rosrs, no cyclones, no Hailstorms, no

8nPer,0r ,B i0me reiPCCtS

giving fall DfvrticuW

tbftt
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od

BH.
$25.00

tl andor - storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epU
PECOS IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY NEW MWQO
.

ffl.

Santa Fe, New Mexico?

Health for the Baby,
j Pleasure for the Parents,
New Life for the Old Folks.

K. A. FIHKB.
Attorney and ConniiAlor at. Law. V O Rnv
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special
givon to mining aud Spanish aud Mei- luou muu graui uugauou.

, UUn,,,cnn

OF-

PEDRO PEREA,

Attorney ind CnnniAlnr at. Ij&nr Hilv.? ettp
New Mexico. Promnt attention
viven tn sit
bnaluefl intrusted to onr care. Practice la all
the courts of the territory.

Pia.u..

FIRST NATIONAL

Land script of all classeB for sole. Address Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Mining Attorneys, 6"9 F street, N. W., Washington, D. 0.

T. F. CONWAY,

Pres.

Las Graces, fl.

LAND ' SCRIP.

GOVERNMENT
L,.

Classical.

HIRArtfl HADLEY.

Whereas, there has accumulated in the
territorial treasury, to the credit of the
penitentiary interest and sinking fund, a
surplus in excess of $5,000, 1, L. Bradford
Prince, governor of New Mexico, hereby
give notice that I will receive bids for the
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the terGEO. W. KNABltEL,
Oltiee In Catron Block. Collections nd searchritory at the governor'sollice.at Santa Fe,
ing titles a specialty.
up to 12 o'clock of Saturday, July 16th,
1892, and will then purchase from the
lowest bidders said bonds to the amount
of $5,000, reserving the right to reject any
and all bids which may be deemed disKDWAKD L. BARTI ETT,
advantageous to the territory.
Lawyer. Uauta Ke, New Mexlce. Office Catron
L. Bradford Prince, Governor.
Block.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 13, 18H2.
I

4

Address

for Purehane of PenitenPropoaalsi IloiidH
the Territory
tiary of evof Mexico.

RALPH K. TV. ITCHELL,

Attorney at

Mechanical Engineering.

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

s
To prepare tor entrance to the College It sustains a
FKEI'ARATOUY
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth of reforence books,
Three terms each jear Autumn opens Hit. 7; Winter,
apparatus and machinery.
Not. 30; Spring, March 7. Entranoe fee S3 each year. Tuftlun and Text
Books Free. Plonty of boardlug at about tlS per month.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W. MANLEY,

Santa Fe, New Mezlco.

.A. TrLTS.

It has twelve Professors aaa Instracten. It offers choice ot loir courses

DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building . . Cathedral St

Mtornet at Law,

MECHANIC

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexloo

I

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Mexico

ii &E OF AGRICULTURE

jrVIfcTID

D. D. S.

G. S. SLAYTON,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

New Mexico.
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Tho picnic was jii6t at its height when a
ehmver
Came down and the trees vie run un ler,
And the maid 1 hold fust in my arms half
an hour,
At her with the was frightened bv
thunder.

won

"'iisai.ai of the worst ami
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jiir;;ravii'ed cases of

TOMMY
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Wo moil positively
cujirantpo a cure In every ease of
tliut (Iiatrcasing malady,
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or Hydrocele. Our sucoess la
both tho difficulties
lias beea
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A SAFE,
BU11E AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB, 7'1E CUKE OF

Fistula and Kedal Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.
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Call upon or aidress
with stamp for froe con- suitfttlon or a'lvlce,

Ik

Mis k Belts)
02!) 17th St.

DENVER. COLO

Tne Fool liill. r Uot In IIIm Work.
Jack Dear me! How unfortunate!
Harry Damphool fell out of a cauoe and
got drowned.
Tom How did it happen?
Jack He started rocking it to frighten
the girl who was with him.
Tern That was not misfortune, it was a
just dispensation of Providence.
Take
Don't suffer from dyspepsia.
It always
Simmons Liver Regulator.
cures.

Halubrity.

Is this a healthy portion of the state?
asked a traveler in Arkansas.
Well, I should say it is. There has
been nobody hung about here in three
months.

Wonderful Gnlns.

Inference.
Johnny Who is it that's in the parlor?
Willie (with bis ear at the keyhole)
think it's the college professor. Mam

ma's voice has got its Boston stop pulled
wide open. Chicago Daily Tribune.
To think "nothing ails you anyhow,"
is a symptom of dyspepeia. Take Sim
mons Liver Regulator.

In Hard Mick.

I don't think we'll have many cherries
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all this
year, Eighed Charlie, 'cause sistor
nervnervous diseases, headache, blues,
decous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia, thinks cherry blossome are meant to
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but orate the rooms with ; that's why. Haralso builds up the body. "I am pleased per's Young People.
to say that after years of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache and prosMllea- - Hmm Um Fills.
tration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Aot
on
Dew nrlncinle reeulatlnz the
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight liver, stomach and bowels
through the
pounds in weight. I could not lie down nerves. A new
discovery. Dr. Miles'
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and Pills
cure
bad taste,
speedily
biliousness,
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
UnMrs. L. torpid liver, piles, constipation.
say enough for the Nervine."
for
men, women, children.
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One cus- equalled
I 50
cte.
26
surest
Smallest,
mildest,
doles,
tomer used Nervine and gained fifteen
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
pounds In flesh." Brown & Mavbury,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles aud elegant
A Terrible deprivation.
book free at A. C. Ireland, jr. 'a.
Why, Willie, why are you crying so?
Boo-hoMamma won't let me have
June 'roni ConfrHNion.
sugar on my nonoy. riarper s
any
'Tis
her
Mrs. Flanigaa (shaking
fist)
Young People.
all very well for you to talk, Mrs. Brady,
Kleotrlo Bitters.
knowing I'm just from confession, and in
This
is becoming bo well known
a state of grace, but just you wait till to- and soremedy
popular as to need no special
blacken
I'll
when
heaven,
morrow,
plazi
mention. All who have used Electric
Bitters sing the same song of praise. A
the two eyes o' ye. Lite.
purer medicine does not exist and it is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Hncklen's Arnlra Halve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
Kidneys, will remove
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever the Liver and Salt
Rheum and other
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains Pimples. Boils.
caused by Impure blood. Will
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- affections
from
Malaria
drive
the
system and pre
tively cures piles, or no psy required. It
as oure an malarial levers.
is guaranteed to give pert n satisfaction, vent aa weu
of
For
cure
and
Headache,
Constipation
refunded.
cent
ner
2b
Price
or money
Indigestion try Electric, Bitters Entire
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
satisfaction guaranteed, or money re
funded. Price 60 cts. and $1.00 per
A Happy rian.
bottle at 0. M. Creamer, Drug Store.
Sammy I wish that geographies and
arithmetics had lots aud lots of pictures. Teacher' Excursions Mnratoga, Xew
l'ork. I.ongr Kronen, Niagara
Teacher Why so?
FnllH. Lake Ueorae, Cape
so
Then
there
be
wouldn't
Sammy
JIny and Atlantic
much printing, and we wouldn't have bo
City.
limits and sleeping car reser
For
rates,
much to learn in each. Harper's Yourg
vations call at the Wabash ticket office,
People.
1227 Seventeenth streot, Denver.
The
Wabash bus been selected as the official
Vatloiilll Kduratlon Aaaoeiation.
from
route
Chicago.
The A., T. & S. F. Ry. will place on
C. M. Hahpbon, Com'i Agent.
e
sale July 2 to 8 inclusive with
in each direction from date of
sale and execution round trip tickets to
Fourth of July Excursion.
The A T. & 8. F. Ry. will sell tickets
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., at one fare for
fare for the round
the round trip. Tickets will have final at one lowest first-clan- s
limit of July 22 and be endorsed "not trip to local stations within 200 miles of
On sale July 2 and 8
good for return prior to July 16." For selling stations.
further information call on
with return limit of July 5.
W. M. Smith,
W. M. Smith,
and
City
City and Depot Agent.
Depot Agent.

ATTRACTIONS

PILLS

Ti'jll.
I
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ta

HISTORIC AND MODERN,

SPECIAL

ESSAY

ON MUSIC.

ner.

Mozark is best known hy a picture called
jjast Hours of Mozark."
Sappho, Mozark and Beethoven rc dead,
but Joe Fllnn still lives, because he wrote
"Down Went McGmtv."
I will close my esay with some sweet
music or my own:
Of all sweot words that tontrtio can speak.
Tho sweetest are those, "no school next week.'
Detroit

I tea

Tommy.

Press.

Her Beaton.
Kven an artistic judgment
depends on
"the point of view." A lady who saw thW
her servant girl seemed to take a certain
interest In the objects of art in her purlor
said to her:
"Which one of these figures do you like
best, Maryf"
"This one, mum," said Mary, pointing
to tho armless Venus of Milo.
"And why do you like tho Venus best?"
"Sure, it's the aisiest to doost, mum,"
answered the girl. Youth's Companion.
Poker Terms.

"A BUSTED

FLUSH."

-- Life.

Reassured.
Lady (whose young niece is about to go
for a sail with some members of a rowing
ciuDj 1 suoum line to go with you, only i
am so arraia or drowning. Are the gentle
men good swimmers?
Gentlemen (m chorus) Oh, no; we can't
swim at all!
Lady Then I think I'll iro with vou. for
in that case you are sure to he careful.
lauderecke.

IMirerent OpinloiiM.
Tyler I'd like to have seen that base
bill match yesterday. The score was 20

Mountiil'is of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kcsources.

C

Atbo ooe nev ISO pap;e catalogue for
(3J2. Creat cut of about 40 percent
rornior hat. BOOKS Fnm, pcotaa IOc.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK,

have Simmons Liver Regulator hatnjy.
1'or Piibliciition
Homestead No. i!855
Lanu Offick at Santa Fk ,N. M

Notice

17. 1802. f

June,

Notice is hereby niven that the following named settler hue Hied notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will tie
made before the register anil receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M., on Auauat 17, 1892, viz :
Marcelino Garcia, for the s e '4, sec. 26,
tp. 14 n, r II e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Manuel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
all of Lamy, N. M.
Any parson who desires to protest
agaiiiBt the allowance of such proof, cr
w ho knows of
any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, whvsuch proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2852.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,1
June 18, 1802. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow- -

named settles has filed notice of his intention to make tinal proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof wilt be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 17, 18!)2,
viz: Sixto Garcia, for the n 4 ne Vj",
n i n w '4, sec. 27, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, Baid land, viz: JoBe Man
uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
all of Lamy, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
dKuinst the allowance of such proof, or
who knoA-- s of any eubstantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given au opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

from premature tlHlne of
manly powfin, exhausting
drains and all the train of
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errors
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I. K. HOOPER,
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Marriage Guide.
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BATE, Chicago. III.

Million Dollars.
Would not tempt the
brainy American
buttling,
to part with the pricelfis

treasure of good health,
which ho can gnln and pie
eervo by the use of those
Bare, Sure, Effective auJ
U ui all in

CHINESE

Vegetable

Bemediesi

with which the great

Lee Wing Brothers
uneedUT and tiflrmBiiPutlT
f,
Prlva-every form of Ner vou?,
end Sexual Dl season, Lost Manhood, Seminal
Weakness, Krrori of Youth, Urinary, Kidney auJ
Liver Troubles, Diseanet 01 the Heart, LunffSHoJ
Throat, Dlieasee of the Blood or Skin, Ills ase
of the Stomach and Bowel, Hheumatlein. Ne
ralgia. Paralysis, Dyepi-pstaCocstfpatioii, Hyph
Ills, tihouorrca, Gleet, and all weaknesses an4
diseases of any organ of the trdv.
IiKK WlU-remedies cure where al
other means fall. Consultation and exam na
tlon free, and only a small sum of Hie retnediei
Call for consultation, or write ympturus fully
enclose stamp for reply.
1ire
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now maturing oluni that the
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
Fyt'IT r.i k
is ut
lu
of placer gold, at Ccrrillos, New Tlacors
it
the military tost.
:jy otfier Life Iinurmucn t.'titnpimy.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just-- ,
If you n iih n illmli htion of ihe
on thctio poticira mti.l yuur
e oldest mi
At Sa"ta Fe "
ilary cstab- y noted lot their richness.
n ) d:tle ..f birth t
tii.n-- . aJ.if-- .
W HOHOKIKLD A CO., hunU Kj,
lishmeut on American soil, having
been in
N.
mi.l li will recil
almost continuous occupation since hl- THI WORLD'S sanitarium.
atttuLluu.
ircmi(
when the Spaniards first established hero
But It is to Saata Fes superior climatlo thcir bttse
operations. OKI Fort Marcv
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1W and the
potent healing power as a cure for consump-- ; new post was occupied a few years later,
rStur f tb l'rCSK"1 K:V""i3"
lion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
-:- i?
-:-American medical authorities concede the
of
the
11th
location.
superior advantages
city's
Heoilqrs.
Infantry.
The requisites of a climate curative of Colonel E. p. l'earsim. . Corodi?. rpt. A poit
um b' liks.o o
fjm,!',?,s.'.1'll'r ' it. B.uo
consumption, are, according to the best I'F'li
H. coradir. baa til. go
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, coua-- , Ma)- K W' whlltc'om 0. lits.
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, lit Lt L W. Littcll, adj. Post ailjt. trcas. R. O. A
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
A. ii. U.
Tho
Hotel
these must be sought in localities interesting
' Lt, E. H. Plummer, A.A.A.O. (1. M., A. 0. 3.,
0. A. K, 0.
and attractive, where variety and occapa- - c'- - 5;h
lion tiny be had, and the social advantages caji'alu J R Kirkinan On leavo Oct. SO, (J moa.
fail tlNAOKI!i:M.
KSITIDAVJKtfl'RI HI ".
ire good.
i,t. Lieut.' H. K Irby
TUICTI.TrilUTCLJ.3ll.
TdlKiai' hkaii.,1
An eminent German authority says: "Tin So. I.t A. w. Kremier.
wt&
In'autry.
altitude most favorable to the human organ- Ou leave Oct. 1, 4, root.
Ism Is about 2.OU0 meters," somewhat mors
Hotel Ccacb and
in
at Aii
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SALT LAKE CITY
(n Routt to and from ih

The place at home, by sunny pool,
Or tennis ground at evening's hushes
TIs the old gamo the serpent played
With Mother Eve in Eden's bowera,
And Adam's sons and dauhlersall
Will love the aport to timo'a lost hours.
That's fishing.
John W. Matthews in American Angler.
Be In
ITouie.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St.,S:iarpslurg,
wm not De without lr.
fa., saysNewneDiscoverv
for Conmmption,
King's
and
Coughs
Colds, that it cured his wife
who was threatened
with Pneumonia
alter an attack of "La Grippe," when
various ocner remeuiesanti several physicians had done her no good.
Robert
Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr.
King's New Discovery has done him more
food than anything be ever used for Lung
Nothing like it. Try it. Free
Trial Bottles at 0. M. Creamer Drut
Store, Urge bottles, 6O0, and fl.OO.

otice

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is tho capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archcpiscopal see.
Anincuan 1 ueiilouail existed on thesite pro viuustoine lout century. Its name was
ho-ghut it was abandoned
before Corona.lo's time. The Spanish town
ofSanta rc was founded in 1005. it is there- rore the second oldest
Kurnpcun settlement
"till extant in the United Stutes. In l.ful
came the first venturesome American trailer
the forerunner of the (rrent line of merchants who have made trallie over tlieSunta
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
citv or santa fb.
The city ics in a charming nook on the
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It Should
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of the World.

Line

Fishing.

My little wile bestde me stands
And Bteals a dimpled arm around tne;
A kiss upon my lips that's bait-So- me
information to astound me.
Her bonnet is quite out of style,
Her summer wrap quite past the using;
That lovely one so cheap at Brown's
Is juat the one she would be choosing.
That's fishing.

or

The annual meeting ti the HI'irki.oMf'ra
of the Water cc I.tifrovemeht eriMipany
will lie held at the i li'ifn of the cu
np::iy
in Santa Fe, N. .VI., Sitnnlay.July ii.ii, at
13 oVIiH'k, for the Ki' eti ui ni a o.ird oi
'ilreeturs ami nu ll other l.iir ini ss ns inuy
li.i'cd .Iniie
I'niiie htfori; Until,
lSDj.
llu nr. K (.11:1:,
lOnwiN 11. i.uai:ii,

T

AND GRAND

Tho politician on his rounds
Tackles both worklngman and granger;
He tries to make them think that he
Alone can Bare the land from danger.
He chucks the baby on the chin,
He saya your wife looks really youthful.
And, though you know you're fifty-fivYou look just twenty if he's truthful.
That's fishing.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Infonaatloa for Tourist, InvallJ
and Health Seeker.

wasn't it?
TaitRiTORiAL Board or Em
From this It will appear that ftmta Fe ij
l'erry Yes; but our side was the noth
i""'17! "ui.jiiiiiiu relatively wanner "i winter and
if v, A.bUyreT
Amado Chaves, summer than other places havimr nearly
tng I didu't care lunch f,ir it. Harper's j?"f p ' i'fi
?!' "I0" ur'
the same annual temperature. Cuiniiare
o,,,,V
Young People.
Amado Chaves the difference between the cor.l.l limntli
Bupt.ofPubhclustruetion
and
the warmest month 1'nr tlicM; piare.-iwill
You
seldom need a doctor if you
historical.
in
In Santa lre the immthlv ranee N

Nothing Thrown In.
Landlord 0' Watering Place Hotel- -- Does
Money wug like that south room?
Clerk Yes, sir, he's dcHttuted with it.
Says he takes a sun bath In the bay win- uow every oay.
Landlord He does, hey? We'll look into that; our charges are extra for baths.
Chicago Tribune.

A youth beside the water sits,
The rjoonday sua Is warmly beaming;
His nose and neck are turkey red,
His eye with radiant hope Is gleaming,
lie watches close the bobbing cork
Advance upon the tiny billows;
A jerk, ft swish, and high above
He lands a sucker in the willows.
That's fishing.
A fair maid trips the tennis court,
A dozen eyes admire her going;
Her block nnd yellow blazer burns
A hole right through the snnset's glowing.
She driveB the ball acroBS the net.
And into hearts consumed with wishing
She drives a dart from Cupid's bow;
tibo'll loud a Bucker too. She's fishing.
That's fishing.

Tf.o.,

Clll'Ml llS A Sfi: IAI.I V.
reforto oyory Bank In Thirty States.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.
VJo

to 0,

f

A Plea In Extenuation.
Judge (to prisoner) You admit having
perpetrated the burglary at the government tux office. Have you anything more
to say?
Prisoner I plead extenuating circum
stances, as I used the money for paying
my arrears 01 taxes. Seifenblasen.

19.

ItA.VK

All noises are of two kinds musikel and
otherwise, generally otherwise.
When musio begun nobody is sure. Mebbe when Adam waked up on creutioti
mornin and went out to kill a Spring
Chicken for Eve's breakfast, he heard the
first Cow singing contraltoe, which made
our fourfather feel very bad. It made him
worst to go in the house and hear Eve
singing "Sweet Violets" to little Cain,
who was afterwards a murderer, and nc
wonder.
Several hundred years after that "Onlj
a Pansy Blossom" was composed, and
then began the Dark Ages.
Now musio rules the world. (I found
that in a book.) No other art or science
ever had bo many followers not oven
Poker. And that is why we have Gilmore's Ockestra and Thomases Band aud
the High School Ockestra.
Among the greatest musishlons the world
ever seen Is Mozark and Beethoven. Sap
pno gave piano, violin ana harmony les
Bons in ancient Grease, and became so
famous that she had a ferryboat named

alter

!is

RUM

- Out
Ill
M-Iler', Kllinolin Anlltjo-n H.:eliil
lulu iie.tt .',,ul,,lete,
el,.
No. 4004,3 ft. Gin. long, net 10.00
"
" 821 Ol)
Nro. 4O0U,4ft, fjin.
ifo. 4010, 5 ft. louir, - - '
823.00
T.i

Bliipp"!! from St. Louis,

The next Tuesday afternoon the teacher
was handed the following:

M Mexican

Mercy.
Travera Do you know the address of a
good washerwoman ?
Dashaway I do, but I would rather not
give It to you.
Travers Why not?
Dashaway Well, to be frank with you,
old man, she is poor enough already.

OJTlrr OF BJk35"rT A.

7i

dolt.'

Letter from Cyrus v. Field, Jr.

Interesting to Ladles.
Dear Madam :
llnna vnni fiiiflKanff aaam loil a( rtnn
are you always peevish? Do you and
your husband have little spats now and
then? This is the case with most married
The
people; and the only wav vou will ever
live in perfect harmony is to restore the
sparkling eyes, rosy cheeks, strength,
vigor and playfulness of girlhood: then
SHOOTING STARS.
your husband will stick to you, like he
did in your courting days, and not be
Just Ho.
the society of other ladies.
I am fnirly distracted, paid Mr. Fiuear, seekingyou will
try one package of "Rose
ly
after answering a friend's inquiry as to Buds" you will not regret it; it will make
a new woman of you. "Rose Buds" will
whether it was hot enough for him.
What's the matter? asked the friend. absolutely cure Congestion, Inflamation
and Falling1 of the Womb, Leucorrhea or
My neighbor's daughter lias a piano and Whites, Rupture at Childbirth. Ovarian
she's bang, bang, banging at it all the time. Tumors, Miscarriages and all the distress
But your daughter has a pianoand.it ing symptoms; such as Bearing down
I niiBtake'.not, is using it most of the time. pains, Back Ache. Head Ache. Melan
choly, Sleeplessness, etc. Its wonderful
Yes but my daughter can play.
effects are noticed from the first application. Leucorrhea or Whites, are usually
Admitted the Facts.
cured by one or two applications. No
Newspaper editors have to be very care- doctors examination treat vourself. By
ful in opening their columns for state- mini, postpaid: fl. The Leverette Sds- ments. But aware that the Dr. Miles cilic Co.. 339 Washington St., Baston,
Medical Co. are responsible, we make Mass.
room for the following testimonial from
Kejeeted for I'auNC.
B. McDongall, Auburn, Ind., who for two
He took his novel to a publisher,
years noticed a stoppage or ekipping of
the pulse, his left side got so tender he
Who read it and declined it on the spot,
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
Remarking it would make a stir
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
Because it bad a most ingenious plot.
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The
"I suffered from biliousness, indiges
elegant book, "New and Startling, Facts,"
free at A. C. Ireland, jr. 'a. It tells all tion, etc. Simmons Liver Regulator cured
about heart aud nervous diseases and mo when doctors failed." W. D. Bird.
many wonderful cures.

Daily

I

Upon the sandy shore ;
Likewise the cam?rn is here
At steady work once more.
Washington Evening Star.
8 East 5Gtii Sthkkt,
New York, May 8, 1SS3 t'
Several times this winter 1 have suf
fered from severe colds on my lungs.
Each time I have applied Allcock's Por
ous Plasters, and in every instance I have
been quickly relieved by applying one
across my chest and one on my back.
Vly fricDda, through n.y advice, have tried
the experiment and also found it most
succesiful. I feel that I can recommend
lem most highly to any one who may
see Dt to try them.
Cyrus W. Field, Jr.

Act gontly yot prompt

Vegetable

Twill Ever beThut).

i

the Bsst on Earth.

said the new teacher,
iv on mo
mi,
DR.
NEY'8 and BOWELS, dis"you must learu to sneak well and write
HOBfSj
FevHeadaches,
pelling
well, ami to do this you must have pracers and Colds, thoroughtice, so yon can write one essay a week. Id
ly cleansing the Bytstom
cures
or
and
disease,
there any subject you would prefer?"
habitual constipation.
"Xo'tu," answered Tommy, hoping to
They are sugar coated,
the
formidable
task.
escape
donotgrtpe, very small,
easy to take, nnd purely
"Then," said the teacher, "I will give
rentable. 45 pills in each
you one. You may write your first essay
vial. Perrecl digestion
on music."
follows their use. Tliev
t.
ataolotelT cure sick
Poor Tommy was discouraged. The idea
finn firf rAcnmnipnd
of a boy like him writing an essay on ed
by leading pliTBldanH.
For sale by lending
music! All right, he wasn't going to b
drugelBts or nrnt by mail ; 2ft ctH. a rial. Address
blurted, and he told the teacher he would HOBO'S MEDICINE CO., Props., San Francisco or Chicago.

Now doth the bather fair appear

We kaow of
no method equal
to curs In lie treatment

Hobb's Are

"Now, Tommy,"

Make liate. Your baggage Is all right, but
have you got a suppl) ot Hostottcr's Stomach
,
No! Then yon have made a sad
Ultterb','
and if you firo troubled with Htomaeh
you are ica sick, my dear
qualms eu route-- if
sir, or malain, you will have deserved your (ate.
How dreadfully the waves or the jarring of the
engine or serew shakes you up! Now there Is a
mute but awful cull to the ship's hie Now, If
you had tho Bitten along with you this
wouldn't bniie". Travelers aud tourbts, take
our advice, and before you start on your yachting oroeemi voyfifre, your coastwise trip or In
laud outiug.olitiiln the Hitter-- , aud thus fortify
stomachic, dlnieultles,
against
yourselves
malaria, dyspepsia and the ell'eetB of exposure
In roiuh weather or bad diet or water. Tane It,
too, for biliousness, kidney trouble and rheumatism.

.

moval ccimpleto, without
cauilic or dilatation.

TI1R

TAKEAPILL

MUSIC.

no Vfrltos An Essay That Is Worth
Printing.

All Aboard!
Mi i.i trrJuea, Gleai, auJ eory one
of the terrRle private (lis- of that char
acter,

ON

-

to

Tr.::.s.

Waiting

SPECIAL iCCOHMODATlOSS FOK FAHILll'is. AST'
LAKGB PARTIES.
.
TJIF.TteO
n

per

tt.

i.v

Mi.

VY.

I J, till

Great altitndes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more ellicient.
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, H. M.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact lias been well established by experience
and Rummer remirt ! Mtaatedou the southern slope nf thr ftinta Tt run
and observation.
nil an
,n
hmrly 7,Uj feet abnv the , a '.
lu. nei
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief or tho U. S.
vary la tempo: mure from vary warm to einlreiv cciil. a.i am
uilly iti
weather bureau, says:
5
,V.T.C lr'lvo eileinnpou KbeiiniaUim and almost all fnf'aa o! curuuu dmus. 'iis
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of thi t.ulng facfdtle ait uneijiiaicu
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
the waters or sasta rs.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of tin
American Health Kesort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for'domestic purposes and for itriti.ttiou
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
m i,
. .
1
pure, cold and fresh from the inciting
viMI
l
snows above, or trickling trnm springs in
the mountain side. It is lice from all lime,
CoTiyrlglit, 18110.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
All on one side
.".i
a great boon anywhere and ut any lime, hut
tho offer that's made by the pro- here, where other
features of sunshine and
ideal
an
to produce
prietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh pure airit combine
climate, is of special value."
Remedy. It's $500 reward for- an
information.
statistical
incurable case of Catarrh, no matThe annual temperature varies but little
(Foruirrly I'htxniz Hotel)
ter how bad, or of how long stand- from
U a comTnoiUciiB rid tnaaslTe itriu ture of utoic tlie finoM vatfrin? placo hoTef west
th
year to year. The following tables tell AIlcRlitt
u s. It Iihb every cmivcnu nr e, aiid 1b el.iaiulv- - (nniisheii
ul
ing.
They moan what they say j the tale:
a . a on
ot the mai-Tl.f Spriiiff. anti Hotel
lint of tin? huuta Ko Kouta, tlx
offer
and
tho
miU'
Khs
iicresc-lblMex
fifun
tliH
a
n
of
town
y
they'ro responsible,
au
.i'o; it
KiNph,
Vik't, New
:i!y
It's all TIAB. ANNUAL MEAN. TEAR. ANNUAL MEAN. hmr
has been made for years.
painenter rraini per day, It tmvx;tv iv iy neii a it iiiiuf: uml Utliiujf f'tlce by traocooliuaiitaj
lowriHtu, as well as by all (?!aiM.n of rest, plca-uatuJ LealUi BU'tcis frutu tvtry iart ot the
Co hq try
on your side you lose your catarrh,
Knund-tritlckfU to Lm Yifiu liot Sw'11 011
cojit u natlnna. RouuJ ulo titiiati
tS.6
47.9
or you're paid $500 for keeping it. 18T3
1S2
from tMuta t'o,
n-- 3

Jjr..hr,

f

m

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

But it's safe for them, too they
know you'll bo cured.
Dr. Sago's Remedy produces perfect and permanent cures of Chronic
Catarrh m tho Head, as thousands
" Cold in the Head "
can testify.
is cured with a few applications.
Catarrhal Ileadacho is relieved and
cured as if by magic. It removes
offensive breath, loss or impairment
of tho sense of taste, smell or hearing, watering or weak eyes, and
impaired memory, when caused by
tho violence of Catarrh, as they all
Remedy Bold by
frequently are.
druggists, SO cents.

1878
1S74
1K76
1876
1877
1878.
1879
1880
1881

4S.5
4X.0

1S"4

47.li
47.6
47.6
47.5

lssa
1SS7

ls ..

4'.i.(l

fro 2

1MJ

4S.4
4S.8

45.0

ISM)

50

lacking

Ism

47.8

47.7
47. S

lswi

4
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The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
ONTU

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
March
April
May

1M

Villi.

MONTH.

W km TRANSFER.

UEAN.

.l Uml
M.S

7
....!.
SJ.l

4.'.6
6ft. 0
66.4

July .,
Anxust
Sept.
Oct
Nov
Deo

6S.0
65.9
69.0
49.4
B6.7
40.1
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Mr. P. 0. Gaynor, of Pueblo, has
finished his work for tho Santa Fe IrrigaHiphest of all in Leivtining Power U. 3. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, iSSu.
for
tion company and leaves
his home. His pretty little daughter goes
with him.
J. J.
a rromir.cn Merchant of
A'rn;'.iv,.n'.v
Eljven years ago to day the fatal buliet
Wagon Mound, the Victim of a
that caused the death of President James
A.
Garfield was fired, However, "the
METEOROLCCiCAL
CoTwriUj Outrage.
dead are not absent; Ihey are only in.r .V.itM i i Trnr.
s in
)
f
u
.uM
visible."
tvoniRit lri'i:u
y.vrmr.K, ' j Knot in the Book by June
r
;nll-!oMiiitiUV. N. M.. July 1.
Governor L. Bradford Prince leaves toJilood fltmimls on Hie Trail--- i
morrow evening for Raton to make the
Anotlirr Sai'k Ii!ctt.
4th of July address in that town. As an
orator the governor is always in demand,
having few superiors here or elsewhere.
Wagon
from
advices
Hon. C. A. Robinson, wife and daughMound
last
announcement
the
Cloinly
brought
m.
a.
lj:00
ter, from Socorro, are at the Palace ; Sheri
ClouiUs
li:0'' p. in.!
that another terrible crime had
nvht
iff Robinson has been somewhat under
Maximum 'lein.ortiiri-Minimuthe weather for the past few w eeks and lie
been committed to blacken the Rood
Temiie-HUir- e
and family will spend a couple n weeks
TutallTotliiilatlou..
name of New Mexico. J. J. Schmidt, the
lii:r.si:. OU.'rvcr.
in this bracing and healthy climate.
INDEPENDENCE DAY.
Monday, July 4, being a legal holiday,
well known merchant, was the victim
For
plaza concert, 7 p. in.' no freight will be received or delivered
The Fifteen club, n social-literarand the murderer is Jose D. Gaileiios, a
organ the
:
following is the program
after It) a. m. by the A., T. & S. F.
An Outline of the Manner in Which it
sheep raiser, ization composed of ft number of the Marrh Stabat Mater
Itussini
prominent and welt
will Be Observed on Monday.
Mayor A. 8. Towar, paymaster, U. S.
Kr. Op. Martha ..'
.Fliituw
lu response to the Nkw Mexican's wire leading ladies of Santa Fe, closed the first Overture
Waltz l'riupem Beatrice
..ituddvy A., distributed a handy sum of monthly
for particulars tho following was received year of its pleasant existence on Thurs-thi- s Ott'ertory and Elevation Fr. Mount
Independence day will bo observed on
Sinai
..I'.ossini cash among those at Fort Many yeater-diy- :
forenoon from Vai;on .Mound :
enjoying a meetineat the Ill vl The First Reart Throbs
,ay evening
Monday afternoon next by the presenta
L. Bradford Prince. Several Sp. Fandango The i'earl of Madrid. Ilarliinaiin
of
Mrs.
home
Southeast (or. I'luzii.
DETAILS OK TllJi THAOKIIV.
w ere
Tho causo of the failure to employ city tion of a series ol popular sports in the
present w hose wives are
Judge II. L. Waldo and familv have
J. J. Schmidt, the most prominent gentlemen
N. M.
SANTA. FE,
members of the organization, ami tlie oc moved from Kansas City to Las Vegas, jail inmates iu cleaning up the streets plaza, between the hours of 2 and 0 p.
man of this place, was murdered about 8 casion is spoken of by one of the partici- where
under the auspices of tho city lire
they will reside for the coming six
to be inquired into at the next
Eelittsi!,
Central! LocaUd.
Crilirelj
o'clock yesterday mormon by Jose
pants as beinu truly "a feast of reason and months, having rented the Reynolds ought of
department, and in the evening there will
council.
the
of
How
refreshments
served
meeting
city
a
The
soul."
for
Waldo's
residence
time.
that
from
a
The trouble arose
disagreeJudge
the oflice and legal residet.ee remain in Santa
and
The board of Presbyterian missions lias be a plaza concert, followed by a gfand
exquisite,
simply
ment between them about somo sheep were
TERMS REASONABLE. that
had will not soon be Fe.
awarded F". P. Crighton tho contract to display of Ere works, after which a ball
S.dimiilt, had attached for debt. food time
Mrs.
ill take place st Gray's hall.
1. seeds' term
Schmidt and his wife were outdriving forgotten.
Mr. J. M. Howells, irrigation engineer erect a new brick building in the rear of
AT FORT MAlll'Y
As soon as president of the club, expired on that from Chicago, who has been in the city
Special Rates by the Week,
when lialleKos overtook them.
for
school
mission
the
$1,900.
as thev saw Ualleos coniintoward them evening, and Mrs. J. L. Marsh was during the week examining the survoys
The following order waB issued yesterday :
Mrs.
while
for
elected
the
bath
E.
W.
erected
Dr.
ensuing term,
L'Engle has
Schmidt jumped out of bis hmrt;y when
and hues ef the Santa re Irrigation comFort Maiicv. N. M.. I
W. Weltmer was elected
(lallecos immediately opened lito upon J.
pany's ditch system, leaves in the morn- houses at the Aztec springs, and will open
July 1, lS92.f
1'.
was
chosen
E.
i'earson
Mrs.
secretary.
a
rifle.
Winchester
him with
for Chicago. He has enjoyed his the springs to the public
with
Orders, No. 84.
The club will now enjoy its season of ing
Sihnrdt was chut once
here
much.
visit
very
In commemoration of the Declaration
hot and cold baths as an attractive fea
No more meetings to be
summer rest.
IN THE HACK
of Independence on Julv 4 next, the ba'id
Lieut. William A. Glassford, signal ture.
he'd till September.
OH! o p
U.
S.
of
was
hreat-tthe 10th infantry will sound t lie re
the bullets
and once in the
A.,
corps,
recently presented
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Monday being Independence day, no
Delicious biscuits are mute with the
Rose etc.
southwest, leaves to morrow
Flavor aa delloately
babies, cheap, cheap, cheap, ct Mise lent refreshments, leiorsistof Icecreams, ers iu the
will be issued from the New Mexcelepaper
Diamond 8. Baking Pbwder. Sold by S.
t
lie
fourth
of
deliver
to
ices
fruit
and
July
ic,' tea, which will be night
Call early and have your cakes,
Muglor'e.
end dellclously as the fresh fruit. 3. Beaty.
on eale from 2 o'clock on and throughout bration at Albuquerque on Monday next. ican office on that date.
choice.

iiri

The Daily NewMexicaii;

the afternoon awl evening. Tlieprocceds
are In lie placed to the credit of the fund
I
r (lie buildinc of a rortory fur the
t'huri ti of the Holy Faith. During the
evening tue front will flleo he adorned and
uy numerous umiose ana jupu-np-- e
UjjI.lL'ii
lanterns.
Anions; the ladies who
will wait on and attend to the tables and
those desiring to enjoy the delicacies and
refreshments that will be furnished, will
he .Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs.
I'ulen, Mrs. Hartlett, Mr. Kirkman,' Mrs.
I'lummer, Mrs. Kirby, Mrs. Gerdes and
The ladies have made a
Miss
specialty cf fruit ices, and hope !o have
the tables and refreshments
liberally
The plan of furnishing repatronized.
freshments on the afternoon of the
Fourth is a verv aood one, and will doubt- lets contribute greatly to the enjoyment
of the d:iv.

1VJ,

i.

E3

Q

Afomr

Agent for the

ABSOIXTTELY PURE

1

Exchange Hotel

j

J.T. FCR8KA,PROP.

vnwi

fit

Xj iX O

jEj

:

i

CITY MEAT

TIME TAELU

per Hund'd

E. YRISARRI Prop.

Steam Laundry

Santa Fe

IS NOW READY

k.

3

0

u

ksszz Base

,'v.U

I

FOR BUSINESS.

The Public Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
Special attention given to contracts with families. PltlCESAPrijiUA'riOJN. All worK puarauteeu nmclass. Promptly called lor ana as promptly aeiiverea.
.FUliJNiSHUU

HALL

&

PE1MQUITE, Props.
Don Caspar Avenue

Reaser Block

-

BLJLIlSr

BROTHERS.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, AVatches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Xoyi,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. Nr M.

A.T

Mi

TUB

Fair

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

Saloon,
ESTABLISHED

Kotllllig II lit llu'

l!l-.-

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

LITO

Al

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHiNC-S-.
.u:S.

HAT8,OAPE4
COMPLETE

USE

OF

FEED

STABLES,
Best Stock of Horses and
Hugos in Town.

i

Car-- j

BHkl Promptly Faruilhed. Don'tfaUtc

rillt TESCQBE INDIAN

ALS3

1878.

.

VILLAGE; Hire

hoar, on the round trip. Special mttentloB
to outfitting tr.relert orer the country.
Careful driver. farnUhed on application!

V.D. LORENZO

BO'

N ask; to onni'.ii
'1.otiii;
I'KKFKt'T FIT ;

M
I'AltAXTlll:!).

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsaminer. j

Jll

B. GERDES

liirwttr

Flavoring

Extracts

j

and Kansas City Beef
Sausage
twice a week.
received

CartwrigM, Prop.

P

BIT

All kinds of

POTATOE
5

I

VEAL, PORK AND MUTTOM.

BEEF,

l:

$1

i

Sotd only on Its Merits

All work promptly executed
Address through local postoUlcej

S

J. WEJLTMEI
BOOK,

STAIIMEBY

AMD

News Depot
Clothing- and

lit

Frnicisct

COMPLETE STOOK OF

Shirt. Made to Order.
St

-

bull fe, I.

H.

sounni
ADOPTED

Finest line of blackberry brandies at
Chan. Noiietadt & Co's. Take it and save
doctor's bills.

H.

1

Headquarters for School Supplies.'

We are selling the only genuine 8t.
See that our
grocer Mr. S. S. Beaty Louia beer sold in town.
of the celebrated L!.v name is on the lable; all other is imita- JUtlUK DRCD.
liuu.
Baking Powders. Try them.

Our enterprising

now has a lull line
mond

Ronif.Q

BY THE BOARD OP EDUCATION.

